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INTRODUCTION

- .

In the fall of 1979, the Department of Voeational and Technical
a

Education at the- Univefsity of Minnesota began to explore the posiibility

of incorporating an emphasi's on training,and development into existing .

prograng. The expertise and interest of existing staff, the experiences of

a number of Department graduates who found employment in trainjng and devel-:
4

opment, and the traditional vocational educ'ation tie between theory and

applitation.in the work place all suggested the'desirability of such an

emphasis: Thus: from Fall, 1979, through Winter, 1981, the Department made

an extensive study of the need for such a proirara. The writer was asked to

serve as the-chair of an ad hoc committee during this process. Basically,

the committee served as am advisory committee to the writer.

To'fulfill the obctive of determining the need for such a prqgram,

the^writer conducted extensive,interviews &ith trning irid development

personoeljn the MInneapolis/St. Paul area,-)reviewed dozens of training 844

development personntl Preparation programs throughout the United States,

obtained f ow-up information on graduates of theZepartment'to determine

cdrrent placements'in.triiXng and development positions, gathered infor- .

mation on. all Unasity of Minnesota courses ih'at appeared to relete to a

training and development focus, conducted a mai-1 survey of members,of the

Souther,n Minnesota.Chapter of the Amecican Sqciety for Trainingand

Development, arid developed curritulum'propokals with the assistance and

input of the ad iloc committee.

A brief -summary of each aspect of this investigation is summarized

along with the results:of tge mail sur;rey. Recommendations are then pre-
,

senttd along with appendices providi the detail needed tb carry,out the

proposed)recommendafions. ,

'
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rNTERVIEWS

Interviews were conducted with Minneapolis/St. Paul.personnel in

trainidg and development. Most of the people interviewed were aware of
.

some involvement in training and development ky the Industrial Relations

and Adult Education Departments at the ,Uniyersity of Minnesota, but their

assessment of this involvement.was generally not very positive, because .

/

courses were offered during regular working hours and because they saw

little faculty willingness to respond to suggestions and input. While most
P

people did not know what Vocational and Technical Education meant, they

responded fa\forably to a description of the Department's mission ind t<o the

Annual Reports which were distributed.

The training and development personnel expressed a strong interest "in

an opportunity to hire people who h"ad contact with exkrienced training and

development faculty, and who could combine competence in educational' matters

with an understanding of the technical and management processes, along with

a recognition of the importance of "the bottom line"--preits. JMany of

their,experiences with employees with education backgrounds confirmed that

manyseducation graduates were baSically "anti-bus4ness.". They also

responded favorayly to.the practice.of offering Courses 0 times

appropriate for the targeted populations: Many.people jnterviewed offered

to serve on an advisory committee if an emphagis in the area of training

and development were developed within the Department.
. .

'GRADUATE PLACEMENTS

It is apparent that graduates-from the Vocational and Technical

Education Department at the-University bf Minneso4 already seek employment

in training and development positiOns rather than kr-public education (see

-2-
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Appendix 1 for detailed placement results). The number of initial place-

'bents in such settings is small (consisting primarily of graduates in

jndustrial education, followed by agricultural education and home econowic

education). However, there appear.to beja number,of graduates who

_public schools for a year or twdtand then make the transition to trainin

.and development.

REVIEW OF EXISTING PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES

While there appears to be considerable interest in developing programs

to prepare people for positions in training and cltelopment, there are

currently few integrated programs to accomplish this task at present. Ihe

American Society of Training and Development's publication on available

academic,programs (ASTD Directo7 of Academic Programs in Training and

Development/ Human Resource,Development) was reviewed. Letters to a number

of scfiools advertising training and development programs produced good

response. However, manr of the existing programs consist of isolated cour-

ses or courses that are directed towards a segment of the training.and

development field, primar:ily in the area of media production. Very few

undergraduate programs exist; the bulk of existing programs are at the

master's level. -It would appear from this revigw that there is an oppor-

tunity to draw stude ts from outside the local area to a strong program-

matic offering.

SURVEY OF\TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT RELATED COURSES

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

A revieW of the Gaduate Bulletin, College of Education Bulletin, and

Schobl of Business Administration Bulletin identified a number of courses

that were related to the field of training and development. Department

\
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heads, or listed instructors, were contacted with a request for a copy df

the-course syllabus so that the appropriateness of the cburse for a

0A

training and development focus could be determined and to insure*that cour-

ses being proposed by the committee,were not duplicating courses already

available on campus. With the exception of Social Work, all other depart-

ments contacted responded. Courses identified as appropriate are included

in the attached informational brochure, Appendix 11. From this survey, it

is cl.eer that a specific emphasis in training and development was not in

eristence at the Univertity of MinneSota at the time.of the sumley.:

Neither were there identified any overview or introductory courses in

Training and Development in Industry and Business, though courses were

ide ntified in in-deOth,areag of this field (such as group processes,

conflict resolution, etc.).

MAIL SURVEY

The procedures used in the majl survey are presented below, along with

the results.

Procedures

.:The population for the,mail survey was defined as members of the
'X.

Southern Minnesota Chapter of the American Society for Training and

,Development (ASTD) living*iiithin the Kinneapolis/St. Paul area. The 1979

membership list and the fitst two supplements of the year were used. These

Sources list 769 names. From this listing were eli'dinated all persons

living outside the Minneapolis/St. Paul area, all persons showing home

addresses only (assuming.,,that they were not in training and development foth

were interested in moving into that field), persons whOse affiliation was

with an educational institution, and persons whose company affiliations

-4-
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were the same as their name (assuthing they were consultants). This reduced

the.list to 493. So that the results would not be swamped by those com

panies with numerous members, no more than 3 persons were selected from

,)

each
i

company. This Selection was made randomly. The results indicated

that where two ,persons were employed in the same division of a company,

they usually responded on one questionnaire only.. Often, they represented

. . different divisions, end,their responses apply to that division.

On November 11111980, a cover letter and questionnaire (see Appendices

2 and 3) were sent to the remaining 372'persons. Three weeks later a

followIup letter was sent (see Appendix 4). .The response rate, shown in

Table 1, while lower than.desired, is adequate given the nature of the

population.

Table 1
Response Rate

Questionnaires Mailed 372

Returned Undeliverable 27

Questionnaires Delivered 345

Respondents 147

Response Rate 142.6%

0.;

Results

The position held by the respondents is shown in Table 2 on page 6.

A wide range of positions is represented, with a mix of people in training
1-

and development, _human resources/personnel, and general administration. In

all cases the respondents appear to be in positions in which4hey could

respond knowledgeably to the questions posed.

-5-
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Tabqe-2' ,

Respondent Position

Position

Manager, Organization/Employee Oevelopment
Corporate Manager, Training
Director, Education: 4raining & Develment

31

,15

,-13

21.1 1
/10.2

8.8

Director, Human Resources- . 11 7.5

Education Specialist , 10 6.8

Supervisbt, Corpora,te Training & Development 9 6.1

Personnel Manager 8

Training Coordinator 7 4.8

Corporate Education Administrator 6 4.1

Personnel Representative 6 4.1

. Manager, Employee Research & Development 5 3.4

Training Officer 5 34
Assistant Director, Training & Development 3 2.0

Consultant, Corporate and Professional Relations 3 2.0

Vice President
i

2.0

Executive Director 2 1.4*

President 2 1.4

Associate Campaign Director 1 0.7

Continuing Education & Library Research Specialist 1 0.7

Management Analyst '1 0.7

Menager, Corporate Compensation 1 0.7

Manager, Visual Graphics
i

1 0.7

Product Education Specialist 1 0.7

Supervisor 1 0.7

Vice President, Administration 1 0.7

"

Table 3
Level ofIducatiOnal Background of Respondents

-
Level

)

High-School Graduate '147 100.0

Some Postsecondary Educaion. 144 98.0

Area Vo-Tech Graduate 7 4.8

College Graduate 134 91.2

Some Graduate School 96 65.3

GrOuate Degree . 57 38.8

8
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-Table 4
.

Undergraduate College Major of Rpspondents

'

Major

Blank, with college graduate checked
Not a college graduate,
Business Administration

.

43

13

11

29.3
8.8
8:8

Psychology . 11 7.5"-

History 8 5.4

Communications 5 3.4

Education 5 3.4

English . 4 2.7

English/Education 4 2.7

Businest - I.R. 3 2.0

Agricultural Education 2 *1.4

Elementary Education ,
_2 1.4 ,

Industrial Education/Science 2 . 1.4

Personnel Management , 2 1.4
1

Sociology
_

2 1.4 +-

Advertising . 1 1 0.7

Art . 1. 0.7

Art Wistor,OSrolog; .: , 1 - 0.7

Business Admintstration/Education 1 , 0.7

Child Care Administration 1 0.7

Computer Science, 1 0.7

Economics vl 0.7

.Economics/Psychology . 1 0.7

Electronics Technology 1 0.7

French/Education/Library Science .

,
1 0.7

HistorY/Sociology ..

, 1 0.7

Industrial Arts Education , 1 0.7

Industrial Engineering 1 0.7

Liberal Arts 1 0.7

Math/Education 1 0.7

Math/Physics 1 0.7

Music Therapy 1 0.7

Nursing
.

A 1 0.7

Physical Science , 1 . 0.7

Politica) Science . 1' 0.7.

Political Sdience/History 1 0.7

Political Science/Spanish. ', 1 0.7

Psychology/Educaion
nychology & Sociology

,
1

1

, 0.7
0.7

Social Work/nucation 1 0.7

Speech Communication/English 1 . 0.7

Theater - Speech 1 0.7

Urtian Affairs/Public Relations 1 0.7

-7-
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Table 5
Highest Graduate'Degree Earned.by Respondent§

-Degree

None 90 61.2

Not IndiCated 0.7

Masters 44 29.9

Doctorate 8' 5.4

Other 4, 2.7

Table 6
Second Highest Graduate Degree Earned by Respondents

Degree' n

None 139 94.6

Masters 7 4.8

Other 1 0.7

Table 3, also shown on page 6, indicates that 91.2% of the respondents

are college graduAtes and 38.8% ha;e a graduate degree. Table 4, on page

7, reveals the wide range of"undergraduate backgrounds of the respondents.

'While various.b siness administration and education backgrounds predomi-
.

nate,4it is apparent that almost any backgr4nd has been-acteptable

historically for people employed in training and development. Tables 5 and

. 6, on page 8, show that few respontents have a second graduate degree, and

for those With.a graduate degree 'the master's degree is the ope most likely'

to have been earned. Tables 7 and 8, on page 9,.indicate a somewhat

smaller range of Majors for graduate degrees, while it the same time con-.

firming the wile background of the people respondinvin this stady.

' -8-
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Table 7
-Major for Highest Level Gr'aduhte Degree of Res,Andents

4

Major t n

No Graduate Degree
\I

90 61.2

Education 7

Business Administration 5 3.4

Communications7 5 3.4

Educat-ional Ps cnology/Developmental Psychology 5- 3.4

Adult EducAtion 4 2.7

International-Relations '4 2.7

Stlident Personnel Administration/Counseling 4 2.7

Psychology 3

-Community aucation 2 1.4

Organizational Behavior . 2 1.4

Social Work 2 1.4

Vocational & Technicar Education 2 1.4

Blankl,with graduate degree checked 1 0.7

Divinity . 1 0.7

Electrical/Biomedical Engineering 1 0.7

ElemeRtary & Secondary Education 1 0.7

English/Education , 1 0.7

Human Development 1 0.7

Industrial Psycholdgy .1 0.7

Latin. , 1 0.7

Library Science , 1
6

0.7

Marketing/Distributiducation
40 0.7

Personnel Administration, 1 0.7

Sociology
Theology 1 -1).7

,-

, Table 8

, Major for Second Highest Level Graduate Degree of Respondents

Major

Blank, with second graduate degree checked 1 0.7

Biology 1 0.7

Communications . 1 ,- 0.7

Educational Administration 1 0.7

Marketing/Distributive Education 1
.
0:7

Psychology / it 1 0.7

Religious Education 1 ,.....,, 0.7

Statistics . 1 0.7

Student Personnel Administration/Counseling 1 0.7

No second graduate degree
,

138 93.9
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Table 9

Number, Em;loyees bA0 raining and Development*FtinctiOn

- Number.

of.
Employees

Instruction Administration

-

A-V and Mat.
,,,* Development

..

Research'

,

Organ.
Devel.

, -
,

n

.

i'

,

n . % n

.

%

.

None
_Less than 1
1-1.99
2-2.99 -

81-3.99

4-4.99

5-9.99
10-24.99
25-4 .99
50-7 . 9

75-99.99 ,

.

.19

0,

19 12.9
39 26.6

-13.0

14 9.5
8 5.5

'5 IA
18 12.2

13 . 9.0
8 5.5

2 1.4
2 1.4

/

18

46

33

/18
10

6

9

6

% Q

0

1

)

.

,
,

12.2.
31.2
22.4
12.3

6.8
4.1.

6.2'

4.1

0.0
.0.0

9.7

.

0

41

23
9

4

5

11

4

.

.

,

WO
28.1
15.6 .

6.1
2.7
3.4

7.6
2.7

90

, 35

7

6

5

'2

, 2

61.2
23.8
4.8*
4.1'

3.4
1.4
1.4

'.

.

.
.

'

.

52

43

20
14

5

3

6

2

2'

35.4
29.2
13.6
9.5
3.4
24
4.2
1.4'

1.4

.

.

Mean

c

_

6:92
v -

2.36
.

.

.

1.43

.

.

.

0.49 .

.

,

'1.51'

.

St. Dv.
)

14.41

t

.

6.66
,

2.73

.

.

1.23 '

,

.

4.47

.

..

,

12



Table 10

Number of Anticipated Hirings by Training and Development-FunctiOn

Number
of4

Employees

Instruction Administration
A-V and Mat.
Development Research

Organ.
Devel.

'None
Less than 1
1-1.99

2-2.99
3-3.99 .

, 4-499
5T9.99
10-24.99 .

97 66..0

11

22 14.9
0 '6.8
...go. 1.4
2 .. 1.4
1 0.7
2 " 1.4

Mean 0.61

26 , 85.7
11 7.5

4.1
4- 3.7

0.13- .'

128 87.1
8 6.5
9 '6.1
2 1.4

1.4

139 94.6
4 2.8
3 2.0
1 0.7

126 85.7
5 3.5

.

13 8.8
2 1.4
0 0.0
1 0.7

0.11 0.04 6:15

,St. Dev. . 1.52 , 0.39 0.35 0.22 .0.48

13 -
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Table 9, on page 10, displays the number of employees within each of
,

the ;raining and development functias. The largest number of employees is,

.
in instruction, followed by administration, organization development, and

audio-visual and materials developinent. The fewest number is.employed in

the research'function.
de '

Table 10, page 11, reveals the same type of information relative to

anticipated hirings. During the next year, at least 34% of the respondents%

anticipated hiring at least one person in the training and development

area. By function, the demand is greatest for instructional personnel,

.followed by organization development, administrations audio-visual and

.
materials development, and research.

In spite of the wide background of the respondents, there was still a

A

strong preference for potential employees In training and development,to

have an educational backgroudd in the field. As Table 11, below, shows,

42.2% of the respondents prefer an educational background in training and

development when hiring, while*42'.9% ai.e not sure. Only 15.0% clearly do

not have such aspreference.

Table 11
Preference for Training and Development

Educational Background in Hiring

V.

Preference
4.

Yes 62 42,2

No 22 15,0

Not Sure 63 42,9

stit
PO determine the market for courses or programs initraining and devel-

,

opment'among those already employed,in such positions, respondents were

asked whether they, or others in their company, might r gister if the

-12-'
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Vocational and Technical Education Department at the University of.

Minnesota were to offer courses or programs. As Tables 12 and 13, below,

indicate, only 6.8% said that they would not take courses; while only 12.9%

said that they would not register,for a program. In both instances, a high

percent of the respondents were not sure--many indicated that it would

depend on the qualifications .0 the instructors, timing, scheduling, and so

on. In both cases, however, a high percent indicated that they would

register-51.7% for courses and 37.4% for programs.

Table 12
Likelihood of Respondents or.Others:-in Company Registertng

in Courses in Training and Development if Offered by

, Vocational and Technical Educatioh Department
at the University of Minnesota

Register?

Yes 76 51.7

No 10 6.8

Not Sure 61 41.5

:Table 13
Likelihood of Respondents or Others in Company Registering in

Program in Training and Development if Offered by

Vocational and Technical Education Department
by the University of Minnesota

Register?

Yes 55 37.4

No 19 12.9

Not Sure 73 49.7

r
If programs are to be offered, the most popular option was for a cer-

tificate (32.7%). As Table 14, below, indicates, 23.1% would prefer a

master's degree and 12.2% a bachelor's degree.
-13-



Table 1
Prögram Level Preference

*

Level .

dertif,icate

Bachelor's
laster's
SOcialist
Doctorate
No Response

4g 32.7

18 12.2

34 23.1

12 8.2

6 4.1

29 19.7

4
When given an opportunity to indicate the courses of greatest interest to .

theMrespondents identified their preferences as shown in Table 15, below.

, The two courses of greatest interest were Organization Development, and Training

aI Developm:ent Principles, which are core courses in a training and development

'prograw. Other courses liiied are available in departrients across(the campus or

'couldbe offered undei- a topics course. In addition to,the courses listed on

the quesannaire, the respondents also indicated a number of,additional topics

in which they have interes4as shown in Chart 1, page*16. Also indicated on

this chart are courses for which qualified and interested faculty exist ia

industry and business.

4

7;f

p.1.47
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Table 15
Courses of Interest

4.

Course

V /

Organization Development..
Training and Development Principles

Program Development ,

..

83
82

79

56.5
55.8
53.7

Competency-Based Training 77 52.4

Career Qevelopment Programs for Employees 76 5..7

Administration of Training and ,Development Programs 73 49.7

Supervisory Leadership .
64 43.5

Consulting in Business and Industry .
63 - 42.9

Current Issues in Training and.Development 63 42.9

Computer-Assisted Instru4tion 62 42.2

Re§earch Techniques in Training-and Development 60 40.8

Individualizing Instruction
. 59 4(1.1

Introduction to Training and Development 54 36.7

Interpersonal Skills ) -. .

Audio-Visual ProduCtion \

49

48

33.3
32.7

Equal Employment Opportunity topics, such as Sexism,--I

Sexual Harassment, Employment Testing, etc. 41 27.9

Recruiting and Interviewing Skills ,
39 26.5

Use of Audio-Visual. Equipment . 38 , 25.9

Supervised,Internship in Training and Dev lopment 37 25.2.

Sales Training - 35 23.8;

Adull Basic Education in Training and D velopment
..

Programs . 33

-

22.4

Counselling in Industry Settings 31 21.1

Introduction to Business Concepts - 31 21,4

Time Management -
,

28 19.0

Report Writing in Training and Development Settings 27 1$.4

Supervision for Foremen, 27 18.4
I

With the ant/cipation that industry and business would desire course con-
.

tent for which no qualified staff Wsted within the,Department, respondents

. were also asked'to indicate the courses'thh they would be willing to teach.

* Table 16, below, indiCates that 43.5% of the respondents are willing to teach

A

at least one course. Table 17,'helow, indicates the number of people availablA

.to teach the courses listed on tbe questionnaire:

-15-
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Chart 1
tither Courses.Respondents Desire to Have Offered

Attitude Survey s
Training Results, Accountability, Followup, and Evaluation
Needs Analysis Metho s
Use of Stanqardized 1sts
Evaluation

, Needs Assessment
Using Training & Development as a Cu§tOmer-Relations Tool

*Product-Knowledge Training & Development
lieking,Transition from Publfc Education to Business Training

Coaching Skills
Consultation Skills
Stress' Management
Manpower Planning
Open Systems/Sociotech, etc.--Organizapion Development
Group_Facilitation--Quality of Work Life Issues, Practice, etc.
Models for Managing Human Resource'Develokent
Influence and Impact of Organization Development on Personnel Function

Evaluation III

Interyiewing*

Job 'Searches
Consulting in Health Care FaCiltties
Supervisory Skills & Leadership in.Vealth are Facilities

Evaluation of Training Programs
Working'through Volunteers--Motivation, etc.

*Evaluation Prdkesses
* etting Standards
* easuring Performance by Output--Management & Employment
Supervisory ManageTent Development Topics
Conducting DiscipTinary Interviews
Conducting Meaningful Performance Reviews
Supervisory Training for Remaining Union Fr e
Developing and Keeping Professional Images 1

Introduction or Overview of the Personnel Fu ction
Expand Introduction to Business Concepts
Assessment Centers, Human Resource DeveYbpme t

How to Manage the Training Function
Presentation Skills -k
Methods in Teaching Adults
*How to Manage Programs on Plato from Needs o\Implementation

Technical Training
Behavior Modification Training
Dealing with Severely Handigapped I i iduals

Technical Training Courses
How to Teach to Technical People
Quality of Work Life Issues
Productivity Improvement Techniques

Survey Technology
Long Range and Straggle Planning in Training nd Development

*Qupfied and willing teachers exist in industr,y for these courses



Table 16
Willingness of Respondents to Teach Courses

Willing to Teach?

Yes )

, No

64 43.5
83 56.5

Table 17
Courses Respondents Are Willing_to Teach

Course
4

Organization Development
Training and Devdlopment Principles

. Program Development
Competency-Based Training
Career Development Programs for Employees

,

Administration of Training and Development Programs '

8

11

13

5

13

5

5.4
7.5

8.8
3.4
8.8
3.4

Supervisory*Leadership i 9 6.1

Consulting in Business and Industry 3 2.0

Current Issues in Training and Development
Computer-Assisted Instruction //.

6

4

4.1

2.7

Research Techniques in Training and Development 5 3.4
Individualizing Instruction 5 3.4
Introduction to Training and Development 9 6.1

Interpersonal Skills 18 12.2
Audio-Visual Production 4 2.7

Equal Employment Opportunity topics, such as:
Sexism, Sexual Harassment, Employment Testing, etc. 9 - 6.1

Recruiting and Interviewing Skills 18 12.2

Use of Audio-Visual Equipment 6 4.1
Supervised Internship in Training and Development 8 5.4

Sales:Training 12 8.2
Aitult Basit Education in Training and Development

Programs 5 34
\ Counselling in Industry Settings 8 5.4
'Introduction to Business Contepts 2 1.4

Time Management ' . . 12 4 8.2
Report Writing in Training and Development Settings 4 2.7

Supervision for Foremen 9 6.1
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Finally, respondents.were asked if their company would be willing to offer

an internship for students wishing 'to acquire experience in training and

development. 'As Table 18, below, shows, 74.2% of tbe companies are Willing

to offer some fype of internship. This information has been summarized so

that faculty and students can be directed to those companies willing to
-

provide s-ucil opportunities to students. The information from this table

supports.the expectatiOn that placement can be found for studepts electing

an internship course.

- Table 18
4 Willingness to Provide Internship

Willing?

Yes, for pay
Yes,..for pay when economy

improves
Yes, but not for pay

No

NO Response
,

30

21

58

22

16

20.4

14.3
39.5
15.0 .

10,8

RECOMMUDATIONS

FroM the.activities described in this report, the following recommen-

dations are.made:

1. The Vocational and Technical Education Department at the University of

Minnesota should offer a focus in Training and Development in Industry

and Business with the following options:

*Course work only
*Professional certificate
*Bachelor's degree
*M.A. and M.Ed. degrees
*Specialist degree
*Ed.D. and Ph.D. degrees

-18-
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(See Appendix.5 for necessary changes in the College of Education

Bulletin and Appendix 6 for the necessary changes in the Graduate

School Bulletin.)

2. Four courses should be-developed as core courses for this focus area:

Introduction to Training and Development
Organization Development
Special Topics course
Internship

(See Appendices 7 through 10 for the courv proposals.)

3. An informational brochure should be developeli to communicate infor-

mation about the sncial focus to perspective students. (See Appendix

11.)

40

4. Course offerings should be advertised through the Fumarole and in a

'brochure developed for that purpose (see Appendix 12).

5. All classes should be offered at times fhat would be accessible to per-

sons employed full time, e.g., evenings, Saturdays, and during the

.summer during one-week blocks of time.

6. A'variety of persons emplo3jed in the training and development field

should be used from time to time to teach special topics courses.

Evaluations should be gathered from students to determine whether such

instructors should be used in the future. .

7. An advisory committee composed of practitioner$4 students, and ulti-

mately graduates of the program should be formed and should meet.regular-

ly--to provide input and critique, as well as a sui5port mechanism.

8. Records of all students taking courses in the training and development

area should be maintained for future follow-up and evaluation of the

program.

9. Guidelines should be developed for the internship program (see Appendix

13).
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10. Efforts should be undertaken to establish a research base,in training

and development within the Department. Potential exists'foi. the

establishment of a,pational center in training and development within

the Vocational and Technical Education Department at the University

of Minndgota.

11. Exploration should continue on establishing a non-licensure under-

graduate degree option in training and development.

k.

-20-
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People in Training PoSftions

Year of Job
Maior Graduation Description

Vocational- 1976 Training instructor: power

Technical plant operation

Industrial 1977, Assoctate technical instructor
installation of copy machine

Industriil 1977 Systems training instructor:
customer use and repair of
equipment

Industrial 1977 Technical instructor: 'electro

mechanics

Industrial
*

1978 Technical instructor: training
technicians on printing presses

People in Personnel Positions

Year of
Major Graduation

AgricultUre

AgricUlturep

Job
Description

1975 District sales manager: retrain

45 salesmen

1976 Crew supervisor: training and
supervision of nursery employees

Assistant airport security
manager: train new employees
and schedule employment

Homemaking supervisor: hire,

train, check housekeepers

Home Economics 1976

Home Economics 1977

, 'Company

NSP

Graphic Technical
Training-Center

FMC/NOC.

3 M

Company

Pioneer Seed-

Company

Glen Walters
Nursery

Bob Simms, Inc.

Medical and
Business

_Temporaries

,Appendix 1: Vocational and Technical Education Graduates Follow-Up, 1975-80
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Summary of Placement of Department Graduates

Occupational Title Number Employed

Engineering 2

Mathematics and science 1

Medlcine and health 2

Education and training 16

Law and jurisprudence . 1

Administrative and managerial 26

Social and welfare. work 3

Industrial and machine .3 .

Clerical -12

Sales . , 10

Merchandising 7

Farming and forestry 14

Transportation 1

Law enforcement 1

Service occupations 4

e,*
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November 11, 1980

TO:

FROM:

Training and Development Personnel in Southern Minnesota
Chapter of ASTD

Gary N. McLean, Associate Professor, Department of Vocational
,

and Technical Education

SUBJECT: Entlosed Questionnaire

During personaf interviews this past year, as a part of a funded.project,
maby of you provided me with input regarding youi concerns and feelings
about educatiohal programs designed to prepare people for Training and
Development positions in business and industry. That information has*
proven to be very useful in developing our responses within the Vocational
and Techniial Education Department at the University of Minnesota. We are
currently in the process of developing some Training and Deve3opment courses
that will be offered in the evenings or on the weekehd.

%

Now, however, more formal information is needed. The/questionnaire that

is attached is designed to determine the possible demand for courses and
programs jn Training and Development within our department and to assist
us in locating adjunct faculty.to assisf in some aspects of the resultiq
instructional needs. 4

No more than 10 minutes should be required to complete the qbesfionnaire.

It would be very helpful to ut, and to the Training and Development
profession in Minnesota, if you would take the time now to complete the
questionnaire. If someone else in your firm is in a better position
to provide the information requested, plese pass it on to that person.

If possible, please return the completed questionnaire by November 24.
Thank you for your assistance'.

'Appendix 2: Cover Letter
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.Name

Company

'Address

Market Demand Survey for Programs ih Training and
Development at the University of Minnesota,

Department of Vocational.and Technical Education

Phpne

1. -..4hr is your position?

2
7

What is your educationaT background?
A ,

High-school gradyte
Some postsecondary education,
AreeVocational-Technical Institute graduate
(or graduate of comparabio school)_
College graduate

Major:
Sode graduate school
Graduate degree
) Degree(s):

Major(s):

3. How many employees are,there currently in your company in the following
Training and Development categories? (If,a person functions in More.than
one rble, use a fraction to indicate approximate time allotted to each,.

.
function.)

Instruction

Administration
Audio-visual and materials development
Research
Organization Develgpment and consulting

-

How)many employees does your company anticipate hiring during the neit
budget year in the following Training and DevelopMent categories?
(If a person functions in more than one role, use a fraction to indicate
Approximate tiMe allotted to each function.).

Instruction
Administration
Audio-visual and materials development
'Research
Organization development and consulting

Appendix 3: Questionnaire
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5. In hiring, is yOur company likely to prefer a person with an educational

background in training and development?

Yes No Not Sure If there is no'preference,
go to question 6.:-There is a preference for such a background, please
rank,order the level At which concentration should be provibed. (Use a

1 for the most important, and a 6 for the least important.) poi.,

a) For Instructors:

b) For Administrators:

Courses only
Masters

c) For Materials Developers:

d) For. Researchers:

.Courses only
Masters

LCertificate
Specialist

Certificate
Sigcialist

Bachelors
176175Yrate

Bachelors
Doctorate

Courses only Certificate Bachelors
Masters 75Tcialist 115Etonate

Courses only
Masters

Certificate Bachelors
Specialist Doctorate

e) For Organization Developers and Consultants:
Courses only Certificate Bachelors

Masters Specialist D.octorate

6. If the Vocational and Technical Education Department at thi University of

Minnesota were to offer courses in Training and Development using faculty
experienced in Training and Development, are you pr others in your department
likely to register?

Yes No Not Sure

7. 'If thelkicational and Technical Education Department at the Universitiof

. Minnesota were to offer a program in Training and Development using faculty
experienced in Training and Development, are you or others in your department

likely to register?

Yes No Not Sure

a. If you are interested in a program or think oth0s in your department would
be interested, please rank order the level at Whtgh concentration is'
preferred. (Leave a blank 4efor any leyel at which there is no inrest.)

0.61 Certificate Bachelors Masters SPecialist Doctorate

9. Check any of the following courses which might be of interest to you or to
others in your department:

Introduction to Training and Development
Training and Development Principles
Organization Development
Consulting in Business and Industry
Supervised Internship in Training and Development
Supervisory Leadership

.-25-
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4

Recruiting and Interviewing Skills
7:: Sales Training

Supervision for Foi.emen _-

Program Development
Administration of Training and Development,Programs
Audio-Visual Production
Use of Audio-Visual Equipm
Counselling in Industry Settings
Research Techniques in Training and Development
InterperSOnal Skills
Current Issues in Training.and Development
Introduction to Business Concepts
Report Writing in Training and Development Settings
Computer-Assisted Instruction
Individullizing Instruction
Competegc-Based Training
Adult Basic Education in Training and Development Programs
Career Development Programs for Employees
Time Management -

Equal Employment Opportunity topics, such ai: Sexism, Sexual.
Harassment, Employment Testing, etc.

Other (please list)

10. Would you (or anyone else in your companx)_be qualified and willing to
teach any of the courses listed above? . Yes No

If yes, please place an asterisk (*) besi-aplicable courses. .

11. Do you believe your company might be willing to provide an internship
in Training and Development for a Univerity of Minnesota student?

Yes, for pay
Yes, for pay, but only when the economy improves
Yes, but not for pay

No

Please return the co lete'd questionnaire to:

°Dr. Gary N. McLean
270 Peik Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

-26-.



December 9, 1980

TO:

V-

f

Training and Development Personnel Receiving Questionnaire
from University ofL. Minnesata

FROM:. Gary N. McLean, Associate Professor

iUBJECT: Reminder to Return Training and Development Questionnaire

Approximately three weeks ago, you were sent a questionnaire designed to
determine the possible demind for coursei-and programs in Training and
Development in the Department of Vocational and Technical Education at
the University of Minnesota, and to assist in locating adjunct faculty to
.participate in some aspects of the resulting instructional needs.

While almost half of the diitributed questionnaires have been returned, ,

our records indicate that yours has not yet been received. It is very
important to the accuracy of the findings that we receive.as many completed
questionnaires as possible. Won't you please take.10 minutes.now to
complete the questionnaire? If your questio atre has been misplaced,
please call 373-3330 and reques nothquestionnaire be sent. If
you have returned if' s lannaire, thank you-very-much,

You-r-paTticipation_in this survey will help immeasurably in providing the
types of.programs or courses th-at are mo$t needed by the Training and
DeVelopment_COmUnity..

4.

Appendix 4: _F011ow-Up Letter
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May 14,'1981

a

A

TO: Vocaional and Technical Education program Committee
- -

FROM: Vocational and Technical Education Training and Development ad
hoc Committee (Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R, Swanson)

SUBJECT: AdditiOng to Undergraduate Bulletin Copy:

(Insert after Vocational and Technical Education and before Agricultural

EdUcation)

The Department of Vocational and Technical_Education offers programs
leading to undergraduate degrees in the following six major fields:
Agricultural ,Education (with options in Vocational Agriculture and
-Vocational HorticultUre); Business Education (with options in Accounting _-

and Data Processing, Basic Business and/or Economics, Comprehensive
Business, Comprehensive Business Without.Shorthad, and Vocational Office,
Education); Distributive Education-las a major_or a minor); Home Economics
Education (with options in Consumer-HomemAking, Family Life,'Occupational
Education, and Instructor-Coordinator Licensure); Industrial Education;,
and Vocat4onal-Industrial_f_ducation.

Undergraduate Focus in-Training and Development
-

The Department also offers a focus at the undergraduate level (as well
as the continuing education and masters degree,levels) in Trainingipe
Development in Industry and Business. ,Students.pursuing a degree in any
one of the six major fields may also elect to develo0 this focus by com-
pleting the follOwilig courses; in addition to or as a Art of the require-
ments of their major field:

G

VoEd 5-750, Training in
VoEd 5-780, Internship:

4 cr require
At least, six additional

with adviSor, in areas
"production of media.

Industry and Busings (3-4 cr)
Training and Development ,(1-15 cr)--

d .

credits, to be selected in consultation
such as instruction of-adults and'

Un*graduate students outside of the DepartMent,of VoCational and
Technical Education, in addition to the-above requirements, will complete
one course in instructional methods and one in course development within
the Department of Vocational and Technical Education._

Appendix 5: Proposed Revision$ to College of Education Bulletin
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MEMORANDUM
Page 2
May 14, 1981

""

III, ADVANCED STUDY 1

(Insert on...p. 92, immediately beOre "A9ricu1tura1 Education")

Concentration in Training and Development

Students pursuing M.Ed. degrees iith majors in Agricultural Education, %

Business Education, Distributive Education, Home Economics Education, and
Industrial Education; as well as adult special students, may also achieve
a concentration in Training and Development in Industry and Business.

M.Ed.--As a part of the requirements for the degree within the major,
students will complete.the'follOwing: VoEd 5-750, Training in Industry
and Business (3-4 cr); VoEd 5-760, Organization Development in Industry,
and Business (3-4 cr); VoEd'5-770, Training and Development:
(1-4 cr)--a minjmum of 3 cr; VoEd 5-780, Internship: Training and Development
(1-15 cr)--a minimum of 6 cr; and one of Educ 5-104, Survey of Adult Education
(3 cr); Educ 5-411, Strategies for Teaching Adults (3 cr); AgEd 5-049,
Agricultural Education for Adults (5 cr); BDE 5-355, Business and Distributive
Programs for Adults (3 cr); or HER! 5-320, Adult Education in Home Economics
(3 cr). The balance of the degree credits are to be selected in consultation
with.the advisor.

[See the Graduate School Bulletin for detailt about the concentration
in Training and Development as a partiof the M.A., Ed.D., Ph.D. and
Specialist degreeta

Continuing Educatioh Certificate--A certificate is awarded to adult
special students mhb complete a minimum of 20 credits% to include:

VoEd 5-750, Trainin§ in Industry and Business (3-4 cr)
VoEd 5-760, Organization Development in Industry and Business (3-4 cr)
VoEd 5-770, Training .and Development: (1-4 cr)--# minimum

of 3 cr ,

VoEd 5-780, Internship: Training and Development .(1-15'cr)--a
minimum of 6 cr



lir May 14, 1981

lay{

TO: Vocational and Technical Education Program Committee

FROM: Vocational and Ipchnical Education Traininj and Development
ad hoc Committee(Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R. Swanson)

I

SUBJECT: Additions to Graduate Bulletin CoOy
.

c-
(Insert on p. 170.11u( t before "Child Psychology")

Concentration in Training and Development !

It is possible to have a concentratio in Training and Development

while meeting the requirements for certain master's, specialist, and
'

doctor's degrees.

Master's Degrees--da part of the r quirementS for the Master's _

degree in Agricultural Education, Busines Education, Distributive Education,
Home Economics Education, and Industrial Education, students will complete

the following courses: VoEd 5-750, Training in Industry and Business -,

(3-4 cr); VoEd 5-760, Organization Develo ment in Industry and Business
(3-4 cr); VoEd 5-770, Training and Develo ment: (1-4 cr)--a

minimum of 3 cr; VoEd 5-780, Internship: Training and Development (1-15
cr)--a minimum of 6 cr; and one of Educ 5104, Survey of Adult Education (3
cr); Educ 5-411, Strategies for Teaching Adults (3 cr); AgEd 5-049,
Agricultural Education for Adults (5 cr); BDE 5-355, Business and Distributive
Programs for Adults (3 cr); or HEEd 5-320, AdUlt Education in Home Economics

(3 cr). The balance of the degree credits are to be selected in consultation

\
with the advisor.

_. Specialist and Doctor's. Degrees--In addition to the courses ppecified

. for the Master's degree with a concentration in Training and Development,
, students will plan a program in consUltation with an advisor to develop

expertise in the occupational role for whlh they are preparing, such as
designer of training, manager of training rograms, and reparcher.

Appendix 6: Proposed Revisions to Graduate SchooT Bulletin
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April 23, 1981

TO: Vocational and Technical Education Program Committee

FROM: Vocational and Technical Education Training and Development aa hoc
Committee (Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R. Swanson)

SUBJECT: New Course Proposal

1. Course Description

a. Department designator and course number: VoEd 5750

b. Course title: Training in. Industry and Business

c. Course description: Appraisal of the training function in industry
and business; advancement of competencies in areas of analysis, design,
development, delivery and evaluation of training.

d. Number of credits: 3 or 4 cr.

[Computer check not necessary]

2. Schedule of Offerings

The course will be offered at least once per year and for the first time
Fall Quarter 1981.

3. Rationale and Need

a. Reasons for course:

During ple past two years, McLean has conducted an extensive study of
the Training and Development community in the Metropolitan Twin Cities
area through interviews and a mail survey. In the mail survey, 51.7%
of the respondents indicated that they would enroll in Training and
Development courses .if offered by the Vocational and Technical Education
Department, while 41.5% indicated that they were not sure. Only 6.8%
said they would not enroll. One of the coursesor which a need was
indicated by respondents was Training and Development Principles. This

need was expressed by 82 (55.8%) of those participating in the survey.

b. Relationship to specific program, other College programs:

This course will relate most closely to p4grams in the Department of.
Vocational and Technical Education. It will teach the application of,
'competencies developed in those programs to training in industry and
business. Students in other fields of education and in programs such
as Industrial Relations and Business Management will be able to use
this course in the context of their career goals.

Appendix 7: Proposal for Training Cpurse
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VoEd 5-750
Page 2

c. Consultation:

See separate Department report on training. Also, Dr. James Scoville,
Director of the Industrial Relations Center has reviewed the course
in detail and endorsed the effort (letter attached).

4. Students to be Served

All undergraduate and grduate students in Vocational and Technical Education
who desire to develop an emphasis on Training and Development in their pro-
grams will be required to take this course. Other students may choose to take
the course as an elective. It is anticipated that a number of Adult Specials
will also enroll for the course.

5. Class Size and Instructional Mode

AVehge class will Ile 18. The Maximum class size will be 25. The class will
involve lecture,-5eading, and extensive use of hands-on laboratory exercises.

Information Regarding 500Q Ldvel Courses

_An enrollment,:mjx of 50% graduate and 50% undergraduate.is expected. Graduate
Students will be requireTtocomplete an independent project.

Statement of Objectives:

UpOn completiO of the course students will have knowledge and/or skills in
the following-areas:

. .

a.; PsYchological toundations of training.-

, b.- Economic founditions-of:itainirig.
, ,

. ,

c. Training rtdeds' assessment.-

,

d. Analysis Of, work behavior.._

e. Design of trafning prbgrams.

f: Oevelopment bf tralning programs.
,

,g. .Delivery Of trainin0 programs,.

,

h.. Evaluation of tralniqg programs.

8. FaCulty

Dr. Richard A. Swansori cir other' qualified individuals. Swanson has had
extensive research, development, and consulting experience in private sector
training.

('
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VoEd 5-750
Page 3

9. Detailed Syllabus

Session Topic This Session

1 -Review Syllabus
-Definition of Training
-Psychological Foundations of Training

2 -Economic.Foyndations of Training
-Systems Approach to Training

Th

Due This Session

Read: Cullen, et al. "Train-
ing: What's It Worth?"
Training and Develop-
ment Journal. August,
1976.

Read: Swanson, "Industrial
Training," Encyclopedia
of Educational Research,
5th Edition, 1982.

3 -Work Analysis Rea : Mager and Beach, Devel-
o?ing Vocational /TiTiqc-
non, 1967, Chap. 2.

4 -Process and Troubieshooting Analysis Submit: Work Analysis Asslgn-
ment.

Submit: Individual Project
Contract.

5 -Subject Matter Analysis Read: Swanson, "Analyzing
N6n-Observable Work
Behavior," Journal of-

Industrial Teacher Edu-
cation (in press),

6 -Mid-term Examination
-Design of Training

7 -Design of Training

-33-

Submit: Process and Trouble-
shooting Analysis
Assignment.

Work: Individual Projec .

Prepare: Mid-term
Examination.

Submit: Subject Matter Analysis
Assignment.

Work: Individual Project.
Read: Gagne - "Military Train-

ing and Principles of
Learning," American
Psychologist. February,,
1962.



VoEd 5-750
Page 4

`1.

Read: Ford - "Four Steps Are
No Longer Enough,"
Training and Development

Journal. July, 1970.

Read: Lawson -Gagne's
Theory Applied to
Technical Instruc-
tion," Training and
Development Journal.
April, 1974.

8 -fraining Evaluation Work: Individual Project.

-Training Management

9 -Training Needs Assessment Read: Harless - An Ounce of
Analysis is Worth a
Pound of Objectives.
1975.

Work: Individual Project.

10 -Evaluate Individual Projects Submit: Individual Project.
1

11 c-Final Examination Study: Final Examination.

10. Evaluation of Student Achievement

Mid-Term Examination
Final Examination
In-Class Exercises
Work Analysis Assignment
Process and Troubleshooting Analysis
Subject Matter Analysis Assignment
Individual Project

11: Grading System

A-N

10%
20%
10%
10%

Assignment 10%
10%
30%

10-0%

12: Financial and Staff Implications

Shifts in the.enrollment of students in other course offerings will

allow a reduction in the frequency-with which they are taught and

provide faculty time for the teaching of this course.

-34-
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April 23, 1981

TO: Vocational and Technical Education Program Committee

FRDM: Vocational and Technical Education Training and Development ad hoc
Committee (Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R. Swanson)

SUBJECT: New Course Proposal

Course Description

VoEd 5-760 Organization Development in Industry and Business (3 or 4 cr)

introduction to major concepts, skills, and techniques

(The variable credit will provide flexibility in offering the course during
the summer and in workshops--3 cr--and as a regular offering--4 cr.)

Computer check not necessary.

Schedule of Offering

First Offering: Fall, 1981

Frequency: >At least once a year

Rationale and Need

During the past two years, McLean has conducted an extensive study of the
Training and Development community in the Metropolitan Twin Cities area
through interviews and a mail survey. In the mail survey, 51.7% of the
respondents indicated that they would enroll in Training and Development
courses if offered by the Vocational and Technical Education Department,
while 41.5% indicated that they were, not sure. Only 6.8% said they would

not enroll. Of 26 courses provided,for response, the largest number of
respondents (83-56.5%) were interested in a course in Organization Develop-
ment. Companies indicated that, following instruction, they expected the
largest number of new hires to be in the area of organization development.

,Such a course is clearly critical as a core courselor students wishing to
emphasize the training and development function in a master's or doctoral

program.

Appendix 8: Proposal for Organization Development Course
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A review of the Graduate School Bulletin identified one course im the College
of Education in Organization Development (PsyF 8-572, Organizational Develop-
ment and Change). This course, however, focuses on the school rather tharr
on industry and business. Several courses were identified that offered depth
in components of organization development (e.g., PsyF 8-571, Conflict Reso-
lution; PsyF 8-573, Small Group Procedures; IR 8-004, Theory and Analysis;
etc.). Course outlines were obtained for all courses that appeared to have
relevance to organization development. A review of these outlines revealed
that no introduction or overview course related to industry and business is
currently being offered at the University of Minnesota. It is anticipated
that graduate students will elect courses in the more specialized areas follow-_,
ing completion of this course.

Students to be Served

All graduate students in Vocational and Technical Education who desire to
develop an emphasis in Training and Development in their programs will be
required to take this course. Other students may choose to take the course
as an elective. It is anticipated that a number of Adult Specials will also
enroll for the course, as well as students enrolled in other coll es through-
out the UTversity.

Class Size and Instructional Mode

Because of the need to find appropriate industry settings for students in the
course, enrollment will be limited to 28 students (7 teams of 4). The in-
structional modes to be used will be: lectures (including guest speakers),
case studies, small group discussions, and mini-projects in industry settings.

Information regarding 5000 Level Courses

It is anticipated that there will be approxiMAely equal numbers of Adult
Specials and Graduate students. Because of the experiential base anticipated
for the Adult Specials, no differentiation between the two groups of students
is anticipated.

Statement of Objective4

Upon completion Of the cOurse, students will be able to:
,

1. Define organization development.

2. Conduct an organizational'diagnosis, including a Climate survey.

3. Identify at least Mir intervention strategies at each of four levels:
individual, team, intergroup, and total organization; describe each
strategy in detail; and describe strengths and weaknesses of each.

4. Define the role of change'agent in an organization.

-36- 4
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5. Apply problem-solving techniques to "real-world" cases.

6. Develop an MBO program, or preferred alternative, for a company.

7. Describe personal values that will liRict on organization deyelopment.

8. Discuss issues currently facing organization development.

9. Demonstrate appropriate interpersonal communications skills.

Faculty

Gary McLean, and other qualified individuals. McLean has extensive consulting
experience in organization development in industry and business--including
profit and non-profit organizations--and has numerous contacts in the field
to insure that instruction will remain current.

Detailed Syllabus

Topical Outline:

Definition of OD
Need for OD
History and Development of OD

, Application of Action Researth fio.OD
Systems Theory in OD

. Diagnosing Organizations (4
Instrumentation
Needs Assessments
Climate Surveys
Interviewing

Intervention Theory, Tech ology,'Strategies
Individual

Counsellin9-Coach*
Technical'Training
Individual MBO
Client Interview
Life and Career Plannirig
Others

Team or Unit
Team Building
Job Enrichment
Quality of Work Life
Unit Goal setting
Open System Mapping.
Conflict Resolution
Others

-37-
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Detailed Syilabusicont.)

Intergroup
Intergroup DeveloPment
Wprk Flow Planning ,
Scheduling_aeview
Joint Client Planning
Third Party
Others

Total brganization
' Confrontation Meeting
Work Re-Design'

40malystS of Reward System
skotnurvey-Feedback of Client Reactions

Itructural ,

Prdcess Consultation'

0Plers ,

Chadge Strategies
,Problem Solving
Role and Function of Change.Agents" !

Management as Change Agent

. Others
Administr tion of OD Prograit

. .

lp
Forecasti g Consequences of OD Programs
Issues in ,

Future,of OD

sod.

`
c

ca

74*
1.

4 :

o
64"
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Strateiles antmodels. ReadAng,

Jts natute, -origins, .eid'pros'peCts.'

Bldfe, R.R..& Mouton, J.S, Building.a dynamic corporatt6rithrOugh grid

organization development. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1969.
, .

Brightman, H.J. Problem solving: A-logical and creative approach, Atlant'a:

Georgla State University Publishing,.1981.

, C ckett, W. Some personal payoffs from team building.- Training,And

Development Join:nal, 34:4, 62-9.
,

Dyer W.G. Selecting an intervention for organ4zation change.,.,Trainin9 'and'
Development Journal, 35:4, 62-8.

r
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4Franklin, J. Characteristics of uccessful and unsuccessful organization
development.f Journal of Applied Behavioral Science, 12:4.

'French, W.L. & Bell, C.H., Jr. Organization development: Behavioral science

interventions for organization improvement, 2nd ed. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:

Prentice-Hall, 1978.

French, W.U. & Hellriegel, D. (Ed.) Personnel management and organization

development: Fields in transition. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1971.

Frosto(C.F.; Wakeley, J.H.; & Ruh, R.A. The Scanlon Plan for organization

development: Identity, participation, and equity. East Lansing, MI: Michig4A

State University PreSs-, 1974.

Huse, E. Organization development aq4,change. St. Paul: West.Publishing,

1975.

'Kur, C.E. OD: Perskectives, processes and prospects. Training and Development

Journal, 35:4, 28-34.

kawrence,. P.R. & Lorsch).-3:W. Developing organizations: Diagnosis and

9 action. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1969. .

Margerison, C. Influencing organization changef The role of the personnel

specialist. London: Institute of Personnel Management, 1978.

Patten, T.H., Jr. OD--Emerging dimensions and concepts: A collection of

papers. Madison, WI: American Society for Traihing and Deve1opmgatf'1973......

Saint, A. Learning at work: Human resources and organizational development.

Chicalgo: Nelson-Hall, 1974.

Schein, E.H. Process consultation: Its role in organilation developmen .

Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1969.

Sloma, R.S. How to measure managerial performance. New York: Macmillan, 1980.

Thompson, J.T. Helping line managers tiybe cha e agents. Training and Develop-

ment Journal, 33:4, 52-6.

Walton, R.E. Interpersonal peacemaking: Confr6ntati ons and third-party

conSultatiooi Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1969.

Warrich, D.D. Managing the stress of organization development% Training and

Development Journal, 35:4, 37-41.

Evaluation of Student Achievement

Student evaluation will be based on:

Presentation of zase studies
Participation in small groups and case study discussion-
Performance on the final examination
Quality of mini-projects
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V.

Grading System
'404-

A-N onlyexcept for students in graduate school whb have an S-N option&
- Ample objective information is available to permit A-N grading.

Financial and Staffing Implications

Adequate qualified staff are currently on the department's fghlty. In

addition, the McLean survey identified individuals in organization development
positidns who would be available to provide instruction. With the move to
St. Paul, some funds may'be necessary to develop an adequate library resource
to support the course, if not availab4e through library budgets.

^"3
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April 23,.1981

TO: Vocational and Technital Education Program Committee

FRDM: Vocational and TeChnical Education Training and_Development ad hoc
. Committee,(Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R. Swanson)

.)
SUBJECT: New Course Proposal

Course Description

VoEd 5-770 Training and Development: (1-4 cr; no max)

Developments reiating to problems, practices, programs, and
methodologies in training and development in industry and business;
content varies with each offering.

Computer check not necessary

Schedule of Offering

First Offering: Effective Fall, 1981

Frequency: At least once a years probably several times a year

Rationale,and Need

In the two-year study conducted by McLean of the Training and Development
community in the Metropolitan Twin. Cities area, several courses were identifiod
as of interest. These courses arikones for which expertise exists on the
faculty but are not courses which would warrant the development of regular
coursbi. Such courses would.also meet the needs of students electing concentra-
tions in Training and Development within existing degree programs in the
Department and its divisions.

While other courses do exist within the Department and within the divisions r

that would perOt the desired open-ended approacht.such courses are not clearly
identified with. Training and Development and would not adequately meet the
needs of ow potential 'populations that would be interested in enrolling.

Appendix,9r Proposal for Special-Topics Coursi?

-41-
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Students to be Served

All graduate students in Vocational and Technical Education who desire to
develop an emphasis in Training and Development in their programs will be
required to take at least one offering of thii course. Other students may
chotAe to take this course as an elective. It is anticipated that a number
of Adult Specials will also enroll for the course.

Ciass Size and Instructional Mode

Class size will vary,considerably from offering to offering, with controls
,imposed for courses where facilities or equipment needs necessitate such

controls. Ordinarily, it is anticipated that course offerings will average

2Q itVents. Instructional modes to be used Will vary by course offering.

Information Regarding 5000 Level Courses

It is,anticipated that there will be apOoximately 75% Adult Specials and
MEd students with 25% Graduate students. Because of the experiential base
anticipated for the Adult Specials, no differentiation between the two
groups of studenti is anticipated..

Staterlient of Objectives

Objectives will vary by course Offering. Topics that might be offered,

based on the survey responses, include:

Consulting, in Industry ihd Business

Current Issues in Training and Devtiopment
Researth Techniques for Training and Development
Equal Employment Opportunity
Introduction' to Business Concepts
Report Writing in Training and Develo Settings

Career and Life Planning for Emplo
Supervision for Blue Collar SUpervisors
Competency-Based Training Programs
Interpersonal Skills on the Job
Recruiting and Interviewing Skills
Time Management for Training and Development Personnel

Faculty

- Faculty will vary according to course offering. Existing faculty in the Depart-

ment have-expertise in most of the suggested areas. An extensive list of ex-
perienced and degreed Training and Development personnel qualified and interested
in teaching such courses is on file.
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Detailed Syllabus

. A syllabus will be developed for each course offering, to include topical
outlines and bi5TTOgraphies.

Evaluation of Student Achievement

Evaluation will be based on activities and examinaions as appropriate for
each course offering.

Grading System

Because of the variations that will exist in various course cifferings, this
course may be offered OD an A-N or S-N basis, as deemed appnapriate by the
instructor for that durte offering.

,FinanCial and Staf4jng Implications . 10
Adequate qualified staff are currently on the department's faculty. Courses

will be covered by reassigning faculty from other courses. No additional
financial or staffing requirements exist.
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April 30, 1981

TO: Vocational and Technical Education Program Committee

FROM: Votational-Technical Education Training and Development ad hoc
Committee (Ashmun, Bjorkquist, McLean, Moss, R. Swanson)

SUBJEFT: New Course Proposal

1. Course Description

a. Department designator and course number: VoEd 5-780

b. Course title: Internship: Training and Development

c. Course description:

Students apply and contract for training posttion in industry and
business; individual contracts describe specific training respon-
tibilities during period of internship; may be used to meet dportion
of student *thing requirement at program discretion providing student
will still bp qualified to teach in a public school.

I .

d. Number of cr &Its and prerequisites:

Cr ar; 15 c edits maximum. Prerequisite VoEd 5-750 (Training in
Industry and Business)

COmputer check.not necessary

2. Schedule of Offering

First offering in Fall Quarter 1981 and each quarter and each summer
session thereafter.

3. Rationale and Need

a. Reasons for course:

This course would be required for those students desiring a concentra-
tion in training and development within the currently offered under-
graduate and graduate degrees offered within the divisions of the
Department of Vocational and Technical Education.

Appendix 10: Proposal for Internship Course

-44-
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VoEd 5-780
P.Sge 2

Because there are so many different types of job roles in the area of .

Training and Development, it is important for students to understand

how each of the job roles interact and to determine which job role
is most appropriate for them. Most students will prepare for job roles
as designers, instructors, media producers, or managers. Since dif-
ferences exist between such job roles in industry, compared with public
education, the practicUm will be useful in identifying such differences,
as well as similarities. This internship is designed to help students
deal with these differences and similarities and to participate in real
industrial and business training experiences.

A survey of potential internship supervisors has indicated that there
are an adequate number of sites available to make an internship fkasible.

. b. Relationship to specific program, other College programs:

The internship will be most directly related to the course, Training
In Ihdustry and Business. It will be an application phase of that
course. The internship bears a relationship to student teaching in
that it performs much the same function.

c. Consultation:

Training and development personnel in the Twin Cities have expressed
an interest and willingness to provide salaried and unsalaried intern-
ship positions for students. (See separate department report on training.)

4. Students to be Served

k.S

Approximately 1/3 in each of undergraduate, adult special, and graduate
student categories.

/. Class Size and Instructional Mode

Class size will be limited by the number of internship sites available--
about 10. Internships will be individually described in a .contract among
student, instructor, and employer.

6. 'Information,Regarding 5000 Level Courses

A
A mix of 1/3 undergraduates, 1/3 adult specials, and 1/3 graduate students
is expected. Graduate students will be placed in more challenging intern-
ships in keeping with their preparation.

7. Statement of Objectives

Upon completion of the internship, students will have knoWledge and/or
skills,in the following,areas:

a. the function, role and importance of training iR industtly and
business.
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VoEd 5-780
Page 3

b. design, development, and completion of a training project.

c. evaluation of training projects.

d. economics of training.

e. syiithesis of separate training related .experiences.

8. Faculty

Graduate faculty members in the Department of Vocational and Technical

Education will be eligible to work with students enrolled in internships.

9. Detailed Syllabus .

Each internship will be described in an individual contract. Contracts

will be for a predetermined number of credit hours and will describe: .

1) the effort of the student, 2) the process the student will use to

carry out the effort, and 3) the form of the final product. 30 clock

hours of effort are required for each hour of credit.

10. Evaluation of StUdent-AChievement

The internship contract will be used as a basis for evaluation. Products

developed by.the student will be evaluated by both the employer and the

faculty member with the faculty member assigning course grades.

11. Grading System

A-N or S-N. Either option will be available to the student. S-Wgrading

appears to be most appropriate fdr those students taking the course for

purposes of career dploration. Fdr those student§ who have-already deter-:

mined to pursue a career in Training and Development,.the A-N grading

appears to be more appropriate, so that a clearer.indication of competence

can be communicated. &

12. Financial and Staffing Implications

The relatiyely small number of students enrolled in the internship will

be spread across-several, faculty members.


